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katy allen(23.01.89)
 
Hi
not much to write really, i am who i am, and i feel how i feel, and some/most of
poems show my thoughts and feelings basically!
I have really bad mood swings and i hate it because i start a good poem, all
happy and then dont get time to finish it, and only when im low or in a bad
mood, i finish it!
I started writing a long time ago but in the last 2/3yrs its got to be a relief and
something i can do to let my feelings out!
Feel free to comment my poems - eitha good or bad, its your opinion, but if you
do put something bad please suggest an alternative! ta
You can message me with anything and i'll always reply
Bye
xx
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*friend*
 
I know how she's hurting
I no it hurts inside
I want her to know that
In me she can confide.
 
I cant always be there
But im only a phone call away
I will never hang-up
I would literally talk all day.
 
I will always listen
To any truths and fears
As i know i owe it to her
As she's helped me all these years.
 
But she never opens up to me
But pushes my thoughts out
I want to sit some times alone
And think what life's about!
 
I dont no how to repay her
I dont no what to do
Because she's the closest mate i've had
And i dont want to lose her too!
 
katy allen
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Answer These Questions At My Grave
 
You added to my pain
Did you hear me complain?
 
You went and broke my heart
Did you know i'm falling apart?
 
You left me on my own
Did you know i felt alone?
 
You made me feel scared
Were you unaware and unprepared?
 
You can go to my funeral
And answer these questions by my grave!
 
katy allen
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Bullying! : (
 
It's bullying what they do,
And i know how she feels.
But she doesn't stand up for herself,
I sit and watch her every day,
Watching them scream in her face,
I know how she feels.
I tell them to leave her alone
Then they start on me,
I dont like what they do!
This poem has no rhyme,
And i prefer it to have a bit,
But how can my anger even begin to rhyme?
Im boiling up inside, and i have asked them to stop,
But they dont!
How much more does this girl have to take?
Bullying is wrong!
I know how she feels!
I get angry becuase i cant do anything,
And now my poem has no rhyme!
Such a fool for making a poem of anger!
 
katy allen
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Empty
 
Turning the light on
to see the girl lying still.
Is she scared or frightened
Or is she feeling ill?
 
You take a step towards her
to see if she's ok.
And you'll never forget what you saw
on that cold and dismal day!
 
Her face was blue and cold
and she was curled into a ball
With an empty pot beside her
you guessed she had them all.
 
With the alcohol bottle empty
nd no-one else around.
You move you ear closer
to hear a breathe, a sound.....
 
But there was nothing.
 
What do you do now
with this image in your head?
there's nothing you can do,
there's nothing to be said!
 
She died that day
because no-one saw her pain
and now the tables turned
and you've gone insane.
 
katy allen
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Fake
 
A fake smile,
A fake face!
A fake story,
A fake place!
 
A fake laugh,
A fake sigh!
A fake memory,
Watch me die!
 
katy allen
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Friendship At A Price
 
For all the times we'd said we'd
be there till the end
Now i remember that you were
once a special friend.
 
For all the jokes and laughs
we shared
For all the times i thought
you care.
 
Our friendship ended
faded away,
I can't even remember what happened
that day.
 
A friendship, which has now been lost,
A price to pay, but at what cost?
Of hurt and pain by all OR one
I'll remember the days of laughter and fun!
 
As part of my life
I'll NEVER forget you.
But i'll remember the promises you made that
NEVER came true.
 
katy allen
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I Should Have Used The Crossing (True)
 
Got knocked down by a car yesterday
I should have used the crossing!
My mates called the ambulance but
I should have used the crossing!
 
I've injured both my legs
I should have used the crossing!
Im glad im not seriously hurt
I should have used the crossing!
 
I've learnt my lesson
Always use the crossing!
 
katy allen
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I Wished Upon A Star One Day
 
I wished upon a star one day
As it went shooting through the sky,
I wished upon a star one day
As it passed me by.
 
I wished upon a star one day
That my prays come true,
I wished upon a star one day
And then i thought of you.
 
I wished upon a star one day
And realised i was crying,
I wished upon a star one day
Then dreamed that i was dying.
 
I wished upon a star one day
But my wish never became real,
I wished upon a star one day
And realised what i feel....
 
Nothing!
 
katy allen
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I Wouldn'T Mind If You Had Your Reasons
 
I wouldn't mind if you had your reasons
For leaving me behind
But you dont.
 
I wouldn't mind if you had your reasons
For hurting me the way you did
But you dont.
 
I wouldn't mind if you had your reasons
For stabbing me in the back
But you dont.
 
I wouldn't mind if you had your reasons
For cutting me really deep
But you dont!
 
I wouldn't mind if you had your reasons
For going with someone else
But you dont.
 
I wouldn't mind if you had your reasons
But you dont!
 
katy allen
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I'M Running Out Of Time
 
I'm running out of time
I'm as low as i can get.
I'm running out of time
No-ones noticed yet!
 
I'm running out of time
To face my fears and lies.
I'm running out of time
To say all my goodbyes.
 
I'm running out of time
To tell him how i feel.
I'm running out of time
This love, it makes me ill.
 
I'm running out of time
To achieve something in my life.
I'm running out of time
To be a mother or a wife.
 
I'm running out of time
I cant trust anymore.
I'm running out of time
I'm now running out the door! ! !
 
katy allen
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I'Ve Tried
 
I've tried to fight
I've tried to survive
I've tried to listen
I've tried to learn
I've tried be happy
I've tried carrying on
I've tried this life to it's full,
I dont want it anymore!
 
katy allen
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Just Be You!
 
Dont dream to far
Dont lose sight of who you are,
Dont be scared of what you do,
Be yourself, just be you!
 
Dont change unless you want to,
As changing wont make you, you!
Find a place, and make it your own
Whether its out or at your home.
 
Stick with your mates, and they'll see you through
Believe in yourself as i believe in you!
 
katy allen
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Nobody
 
Nobody's perfect
Nobody cares
Nobody's at home
Nobody shares.
 
Nobody loves you
Nobody is near
Nobody sees you
Nobody you fear.
 
Nobody wants you
Nobody to hold tight
Nobody to whisper at
Nobody at night.
 
katy allen
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Not Just Killing Me
 
Emotions running high
I just wanna die!
 
I've had enough of this shit, i cant take it no more!
 
Why am i typing this poem?
I could have been gone by now!
But i just keep typing, hoping someone will read this poem
Someone who can feel my
Hate
Anger
Loneliness
Pain
And tell me that im not alone, and the help will come soon!
That the waiting is nearly over!
 
There's others to consider...........It wont just be me that im killing.
It'll be my family and friends!
And i dont want to hurt anyone..........
But im hurting!
Do i not matter?
 
katy allen
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Promises
 
The words 'i promise' mean nothing!
You've made so many promises in this past year
But none of which you've kept!
 
I gave you many presents
Because i thought you were the one
But none of which you've kept!
 
I thought we made a great couple together
And we shared a lot of memories
But you've erased all memory of me........ and now i mean nothing to you!
 
And that hurts me............and i hurt me...............and i still love you!
 
katy allen
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Running Scared
 
I'm on a one way trip
I'm never turning back
To all the things i've left behind
To everything i lack.
 
Leaving everyone and everything
Is never going to be right
But how much longer should i tolerate people
How much longer should i fight.
 
Running-away from my troubles
But i know they'll never leave me
Because i'm only postponing my problems
And one day i'll finally see....
 
...That im running scared
And i'm unprepared.
 
katy allen
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